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Bunavoneader Hydro
We started building the 100kW hydro-electric generation plant
at Bunavoneader at the end of July. After three months of frantic
activity, the in-river work is now complete. We have a new intake,
that has been built quite discretely behind the dam that used to
serve the Whaling Station. This was completed just before the
stormy weather arrived. The remaining works are not reliant on
low water. Excavations are underway for the foundations of the
turbine house. This’ll be located just below the road. The pipe
joining the intake and the turbine house will then be installed.
This’ll require some disruption as the road and water main will
have to be crossed. The turbine itself isn’t due until the spring, so
there will be a period of inactivity on site over the winter.

We have been trying to find a way of developing one of the
wind-turbine sites highlighted in the Scalpay Community Buy-out
Feasibility Study. The site is located out on the common grazings,
by the new path to the lighthouse. There is a compound there
that used to have an M.O.D communications tower on it. Now
there is just a broken down fence and some concrete blocks in the
ground. The big stumbling block to the project is the £73,000 we
would have to pay to upgrade the overhead power lines to the
site. Having decided that the returns were not high enough for the
trust to develop the project, we have been working with another
interested party. Luckily we have managed to move the project
along to a point where we are protected from all the changes that
the current government is now proposing. Pre-accreditation is the
scheme that allowed developers to register a new project and
lock in to the prevailing Feed-in-tariff. This meant that in the case of
wind, the developer had 12 months from pre-accreditation to sort
out finance and build the scheme. If the government proposals

go ahead, we will have no way of predicting the earnings from
a scheme. This’ll mean that the banks will have no clear idea of
earnings and will only lend on the least risky schemes. This will
mean the end to many planned community generation projects.
Anyway, the Scalpay project has 10 months left to commission.
The legal work is complete – we just need to get a date for SSE to
start upgrading the overhead lines.

Old MOD Site with Eilean Glas in the Background

Urgha Recycling Opening Hours
The Community Recycling Centre is now operating on the winter timetable as follows:
Monday - Closed Tuesday-Friday 10am-4pm Saturday 9am-12pm
For further information about the Recycling Centre you can call Steven at the Depot on 01859 502314
To keep up to date with progress of our Mountain
Festival plans for 2015
follow us on Twitter @HarrisMountFest
Please visit our Facebook page for regular
updates, news and events.
www.facebook.com/NorthHarrisTrust
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Scalpay Turbine

Clockwise from top: 1. Returning from a busy Golden Eagle Walk during Mountain Festival week 2. Red Deer Hind and Calf, Cravadale
3. The long descent of Tiorgha Mhor

Harris Mountain Festival 2015
What an amazing week! The programme for 2015 was our
biggest and most ambitious yet – packed full of guided walks,
evening talks, workshops, boat trips and sporting events.
Our headline speaker was the fascinating Jim Crumley – a
Scottish nature writer with an infectious passion for all things wild.
Photographer Laurie Campbell gave some fantastic insights into
nature photography, and mountaineer James Ogilvie told us of
his adventures climbing the highest mountain on each continent
around the globe. The best turnout was for Alan Rowan, the
“Munro Moonwalker” with captivating stories and images
from his night-time climbs. Laurie Campbell also ran a set of
photography workshops; alongside a very popular session
hosted by local landscape photographer Darren Cole.
We had a mixed bag of weather for the guided walks; half the
week we were treated to bright sunshine and gentle winds, whilst
the rest of the time we were walking in full waterproofs! Our top
walk of the week was an ascent of Tiorgha Mhor, a hill in the
west end of North Harris – a perfect hill day.
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We are incredibly pleased with the attendance figures this year
– just over 650 people attended all the events – well up from
around 560 people the last two years. Now in its fifth year, it now
feels as though the festival has become properly established in
the annual calendar of walking festivals across the UK.
The North Harris Trust would like to extend a heartfelt thanks to
everyone who attended the festival, and to all the individuals and
organisations that have supported us. We couldn’t have done it
without you! Also we would like to thank Awards for All Scotland
and Marine Harvest for funding the event.
If you have any ideas for next year’s festival, please get in touch
by emailing info@harrismountainfestival.com
Keep an eye on www.harrismountainfestival.com
for updates.
Hope to see you all next year!
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Croileagan Building

JMT Volunteers

Business Units

Shortly after the last issue of Caraidean in June, work began
on the Croileagan building on the west side of Tarbert. This
work has now been completed, new doubled glazed windows
have been installed and the building has been fitted with 50mm
internal insulation and energy efficient Rointe heaters as the
building had been difficult to heat.

We hosted another work party of volunteers from the John Muir
Trust on the week beginning 7th September. The party made
good progress with the Trolamaraig deer fence, as well as
carrying out gunnera eradication around the Business Units,
footpath maintenance work in Glen Lacasdail, and beach
cleaning at Hushinish. Thanks once again to all of the volunteers
for their hard work.

Finally, we have three leases in place and three happy tenants.
Hotel Hebrides has now taken the middle unit vacated by
Fiskmann Ltd. Unfortunately they withdrew after 6 months as
the logistics involved in making a food product here and selling
it in London was proving difficult. Hotel Hebrides has taken the
unit for administration of their growing hotel business and to
manufacture a new product, that they can’t tell us about until
the patent is secure. Buth Bheag Candles has taken Unit three.
They are making candles and diffusers which are being retailed
through their shop on the main street in Tarbert and outlets
in Stornoway. The first unit is still leased to The Harris Tweed
Company, Grosebay who have their Mail-Order business for
tweed jackets based there. Despite a concerted effort to attract
business from outside Harris, we have in the end allocated the
units to local businesses to meet the needs of the local community.
Each business has given us the re-assurance that they will create
new jobs. This is the core objective of the project – as new jobs
will help secure a sustainable population and community.

Some of the other works carried out include the installation of a
new kitchen, new disabled toilet, the restructuring of the interior
layout and the building has been redecorated both inside
and out. This work has only been possible with the funding
assistance from Highlands and Islands Enterprise.
In December a lease was agreed with Roinneagan Og, a local
group of young mothers who have raised funds to create a
SoftPlay in Harris. There are very few facilities in North Harris
for young families and so the creation of this softplay is a very
important development.
The building was officially opened on Friday 4th December
and is still available for use by other community groups in the
evening and at weekends.

Langadale Bridge
Ever since major floods washed away the Langadale Bridge
in 2012, walkers or cyclists attempting the 10mile route
between Meavaig and Bhogha Glas have had to run the
risk of being forced to turn back if the river was too high. The
Trust is now seeking to re-instate the Langadale Bridge and at
the same time it is hoped a second footbridge will be built to
replace the ford over the Stuladale River. These bridges will
make this footpath passable in all but the highest river levels.
Maciver Consultants Ltd were appointed to survey both
locations and prepare detailed designs for the bridges.
The design work is now complete and North Harris Trust is
seeking quotes from contractors to carry out the work. Suitable
contractors and the funding will hopefully be secured in time for
construction to take place during the summer of 2016.

Scalpay School
For the past year the former Scalpay Primary School
has been leased by the Local Authority to the Trust, with
the Trust in turn sub-leasing space to a number of local
enterprises. This past year has seen a very successful
trading year on site, with space in the school being used in
a number of different ways: Pink Sheep Studio and Java’s
Crafty Library are retail outlets; Scalpay Linen produces
and manufactures textiles in one block and runs Scalpay
Linen Laundry Service from another block; Artworks by
Geoff Stear has a studio and gallery space in the main
school building; and one room is used as a workshop and
studio by street artist TRIX. This group of local enterprises
have branded themselves under the “Scalpay Craft
Village” name. The local mini-bus committee also use a
room in the school building as an office.
The Trust is pleased with the success of this year’s sub-lease
to tenants and will continue to sub-lease the premises until
August 2016. The Trust will shortly be making a decision
on the long-term viability of purchasing the site and making
the current arrangements permanent

Community
Development Fund
In our last financial year Oct 14-Oct 15 awards amounting
to £7450.00 were made to twelve difference community
groups working in and for the benefit of North Harris.
This brings the total awards made since the fund was first
opened in 2003 to £81,588.00.
Details of our Community Development Fund can be found
on our website.

Trolamarig Fence
It has taken over a hundred man and woman days so far, but
since the materials were airlifted back in February our electric
deer fencing project has made good progress. Contractors,
Angus John Mackenzie and Ruaridh Maclennan installed the
strainers ready for the first team of John Muir Trust Volunteers
to start fixing the wires at the beginning of May. Since then
numerous work parties have braved the long walk, tough terrain,
midges and more midges!
Now there are just a few days work left before the fence reaches
the shore of Loch Trolamarig. Then it can be switched on. This
3km electric fence will act as a deterrent to red deer trying to
access the Kyles Scalpay peninsular, an area of 15km2.
By reducing grazing pressure the project aims to allow natural
regeneration of woodland. The Harris Stalking Club will be
helping us to monitor and control deer numbers within the
enclosure and students from Glasgow University spent their
field trip in September setting up an experiment to monitor tree
regeneration. It is going to take years before we see if this project
is working, but we are very close to having all of the pieces in
place to make a real positive change to the Harris landscape.

Bunavoneader
Whaling Station
Progress with the Whaling Station Project has been frustratingly
slow in recent months. We have managed to get two quotes for
the recommended remedial works on the chimney and sea wall,
which have been passed onto Historic Environment Scotland. We
have submitted a Scheduled Monument Consent application to
allow us to clear the drainage channels and clear the debris from
the site and await its approval.

Guided Walks &
The North Harris
Eagle Observatory
2015 has been our most successful year of guided walks so far
– nearly 750 people attended a total of 69 walks between April
and October. These walks are led by the North Harris Ranger
Service and are designed to promote Harris’ fantastic natural
and cultural heritage, and to help people to enjoy the outdoors.
The weekly Eagle Walk that we lead in partnership with the RSPB
is still our most popular walk, but the Hushinish Machair Flowers
walks are starting to catch up! This has also been a fantastic year
for the Eagle Observatory; we estimate that over 6000 people
visited the site between April and October – last year we had a
similar figure spread across a full twelve months.

Scalpay Care Unit
This year the old Scalpay Care Unit has been leased to provide
seasonal accommodation for a local business as a short term
measure. A community group was investigating the possibility
of establishing and running community led care provision in the
Unit, but this has been abandoned. A decision on whether or
not the Trust will purchase the old Care unit is to be made shortly.
Should the Unit be bought, the Trust’s long-term plan is to rent out
the unit as a family home, thus meeting a demand for affordable
housing in the area.

